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OPERATIONS STATE OF COLORADO CBMS PROJECT 2011-PRESENT 

 

 -Manage hardware (1000+ units including laptops, desktops, monitors, docks, 

etc.) and software (60 products) for CBMS Project. Monitor Service Desk and 

coordinate with Desktop Support all aspects of IT operations.  

-Promoting CBMS by increasing transparency, information, and accountability. 

 -Promoting CBMS accomplishments, achievements, programs, and plans. 

 -Facilitation of accurate decision-making and public participation.  

-Quality assurance objectives to ensure and maintain a level of quality which 

enhances CBMS reputation.  

-Assist in ensuring compliance with relevant statutory and audit requirements.  

-Project Manager on build-out of additional space required by CBMS unit.  

-Responsible for procurement of necessary vendors and contractors through the 

OIT IPR process.  

-Responsible for procurement of all Hardware (computers, Smartboards, phones) 

as well as the internal furnishings for the suite.  

-Responsible for ensuring that existing Suites and newly leased spaces are 

designed to adhere to all state and local building codes.  

-In addition, responsible for ensuring that any and all employees have access to 

ergonomically correct workstations, desks, and chairs.  

-In addition, responsible for ensuring that all Suites are in adherence to ADA 

regulations.  

-Facility Manager for OIT-CBMS Suites. Coordinate all work orders with building 

maintenance staff. Also serve as the on-site manager of access as well as set up 

appointments for Desktop and Hardware support. 

-Facilitate desktop support staff from OIT-CDHS by taking care of tech support 

that is within my skill set. Coordinate Help Desk tickets with desktop support 

when issue is beyond skill set.  

-Access Control Liaison to CDHS-ACS. This role is to facilitate the on boarding 

process of new users in relation to their program/software/environment/portal 

needs. The new process is called One Identity Manager. 

-Operations liaison to Deloitte, CDHS networks/tech support, and OIT 

-Manage the ordering and procurement of 3200+/- computers for 63 of the 64 

Colorado Counties.  Also monitor the lost/stolen/damaged devices in this pool of 

equipment. 

 

                          .  
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COUNTY COMMISSIONER PRAIRIE COUNTY, MT 2003-2009 

 

Developed and created $4 million+ budget for various county departments including 

Public Safety, County Attorney, Ambulance, Road and Bridge, Health Department, 

among others.  

-Direct or indirect supervisor for 50+ employees.  

-Chairman Board of Commissioners 2007-2008.  

-Chairman Prairie County Health Board 2007-2008.  

-Vice Chairman Montana Association of Counties (MACO) District 2.  

-Member of MACO agriculture committee.  

-Member of National Association of Counties (NACO) public lands committee.  

-Member of NACO Rural Action Caucus.  

-Member/Lobbyist Montana Association of Oil, Gas, Coal Producing Counties. Extensive 

work in both state capitol Helena and national capitol D.C. on behalf of various county 

and constituent issues.  

-Extensive work and outreach with MT Congressional members and their state staff.  

-Extensive work and outreach with MT Governor's Office and his Cabinet and staff.  

-Very familiar with natural resource extraction as well as wind-energy development.  

-County Commission is lead for signing off on all decisions made by District Sanitation 

Officer.  

-Lead Commissioner on creating communication plans including inter local agreements 

with City of Terry, Prairie County Hospital, and Town of Fallon. Also lead Commissioner 

on creating Resource Management Plan with the Bureau of Land Management (was 

recently adopted after years of work). Also lead Commissioner on creation of MOU's 

(Memorandum of Understanding) with the BLM, Fish Wildlife and Parks, City of Terry, 

etc.  

-With ultimate fiscal responsibility for the County, County Commission is responsible for 

procurement of all hardware and software for use by all county departments including 

tax collection, vehicle licensing, public safety, budgeting, and public record preservation. 

-As lead elected official for the County, Commissioners were Facilities Managers for all 

county-owned properties. This includes ensuring state, local, and federal building codes 

were followed. In addition, all buildings were constructed or retroactively modified to be 

ADA compliant.  

-This position allowed me to work with various groups to procure grants for the 

improvement of our local facilities, both public and private. CDBG, MT Coal Impact 

Fund, SE MT Economic Development Grant are all examples of outside grant funding. In 

addition, we formed an internal grant process for County Departments to apply for 

excess oil/gas extraction revenue 
 

 

 



OWNER –OPERATOR CATTLE AND FARMING OPERATION  TERRY, MT 2000-2010 

-Manage personnel, financial, and day-to-day operations of entire enterprise.  

-Growing, harvesting, and marketing alfalfa and grain hay.  

-Developing and marketing feeder cattle from our cow-calf herd, as well as purchased yearlings.  

-Established close working relationship with large purebred Angus breeder via a share-cow 

business deal.  

-Work with State and Federal Dept of Natural Resources staff to continuously upgrade irrigation 

systems on my farm. Applied for and received multiple EQIP contracts, and successfully 

satisfied all requirements.  

-Marketing and liquidating accumulated equipment, cattle, property and improvements. 

-Responsible for updating all hardware and software for the management of the operation.  

-Responsible for construction, maintenance and safety of all facilities used by the operation. 

 

OPERATOR BRUNDAGE-BONE CONCRETE PUMPING 1993-2000 

 


